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BRISTOW SUSTAINS TULLOCH CHARGES
BY MANY INSTANCES OF IRREGULARITY<

ExCashiers Charges as to
Use of City as
Bureau of Department
Abundantly Substantiated

Trips for General Officials
Paid for by the Local

Positions Created
Without Warrant of Law

Four Clerks Who Did No
Work Paid More Than
4000 Seven Cleaners

Not Known to Employers

J L Bristow yesterday replied to the
charges of S W Tulloch excashier of
the Washington postoffice as to the use
of the local postoffico for Improper

His statement is ono of the
frankest and most complete documents
4 f the kind ever issued In Washington
It practically sustains the Tulloch
charges fn all essentials and tends to
discredit exPostmaster General Smith
and exFirst Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral Perry Heath who scouted the idea
that there were gross irregularities of
the nature charged

The documents made public yesterday
by Postmaster General Payne in

with the replies of Mr Bristow

areMr Paynes letter calling Mr Bris
tows attention to the Tulloch charges

and asking for an explanation-

Mr Bristows reply
Three exhibits marked A B and

C

The exhibits comprise

The report of the inspectors who

transferred the Washington City Post
office to the present Postmaster John
A Merritt under date of June 30 1899

A confidential report submitted on

the same date
The report of Inspector Little under

date of July 31 1900

The result of the investigation by
Postmaster General Smith of the
charges contained in the confidential

report dated June 30 1899

There is also a memorandum show

ing that the abuses complained of in
i he report of Inspector Little on July

ji 1900 were corrected by Postmaster
Merritt

Mr Payne quotes extensively a
letter by exPostmaster General Smith
dated May 27 1903 in which Mr Smith
Justifies the irregularities on the ground-
of the exigencies of the early days of
the Spanish war

IRREGULARITIES NOTED

IN REPORT OF JUNE 30 99

The report of June 30 1899 shows
Irregular payments of expenses out of

the funds of the Washington Postoflico
Persons irregularly carried on the

Military Roll
Women appointed who did no work
A physician appointed without war

rant in law
Favorites carried on the rolls as la-

borers and allowed 2 per day for ex-
penses In the rural free delivery ser
viceMr

Payne concludes his statement ac-
companying the papers by saying that
they are flIed without action because
they relate to the business of a pre-
vious Administration He says

The subject matter of the complaints-
Is four old and all action there
under was closed over two years ago
The charge of Mr Tulloch is in its es-
sence against President McKinley and
Postmaster General Smith President
McKinley is no longer living Postmas-
ter General Smith who carried out
President policy has nn
Evered for

Mr Bristow says he did not make a
demand on exPostmaster General Smith
for aa Investigation but that he sub-
mitted the report of Captain Smith with
his approval The investigation of July
81 1900 was begun while Mr Bristow
was away When he returned ho was
told by Chief Inspector Cochran that
complain had been made that Inspector
Little was asking unnecessary questions
tending to embarrass the department
The whole report was submitted to Mr
Smith with the statement by Mr Bris
tow that he did not think Littles ques-
tions unnecessary

The synopsis of the report of the In-

vestigation of June 30 1899 shows
item of 6030 for traveling expouseu

of George W Beavers and of G D
Fisher a clerk under Beavers to Phil-
adelphia and Hartford was paid out of
the funds of the Washington city post
office on order of First Assistant Heath
although the expenses formed no part
of the legitimate expensos of the
Washington office It shows that
the expenses of the mall bag repair
shop amounting to 806483 were
charged to the Washington office On
June 30 1899 but twentytwo employes
were borne on the rolls and paid on what
was known as the military roll

The records In the Washington city
office show that thirtyfour persons were
pale as having been carried on this roll
There wore nine cleaners with salaries
from 400 to 300 a year and ono phy-
sician at a salary of 1700

Some of these cleaners appear to have
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performed very little service and others
none at all The duties of the physician
apneared to be to visit all employes re
ported sick and determine whether they
were actually unable to perform their
duties We do not understand that he
rendered any other service

The report shows that Robert G Wil
lett son of the former Washington city
postmaster drew two salaries from July
1 to December 10 189S ono as a

600 a year and one as a mechanic-
at 2 a day on a special roll for the
tree delivery service N M Baker also
drew two salaries one as a laborer al

700 a year and one as a mechanic at
2 n day

CONFIDENTIAL REPORT

CiTES SPECIFIC WRONGS

Inspector Smiths confidential report
shows

Four men placed on the military roll
at good salaries who did no work

with the amount of money
they drew They were Edward S Allen
appointed at 1400 In 1899 as an expert
mechanic II A Cummings appointed-
at 900 also promoted to 1000 on the
military roll D M Monroe placed on
the military roll by First Assistant Per-
ry S Heath and Frank E Murray on
the military roll at 1000 a year

This report sets forth also That
none of the above named appear to
have performed any service In conned
tlon with tbo military postal matters
and no good reason appears either for
their original appointment or

i

That on January 3 and 10 19J Perry
Heath transferred twenty clerks i from
the clerks roll to the military roll and
put them to work In the Washington
postoffice

That the salary of W S Larner mili-
tary postal clerk was ordered paid by
Perry Heath after Cashier Tulloch had
on several occasions refused to pay the
salary on the ground that It was ir-
regular

That George W Beavers was
in securing salary for Larner and

tried to force Tulloch to make the pay-
ment

That on the authority of Perry Heath
and without authority in law premiums-
to the amount of 39315 were paid on
the bonds of military postal clerks

That 875070 was paid for supplies
and traveling expenses for the military
postal service without the detailed

being made a part of the records
of the office

That 40 apiece was paid for
which the inspector considered

highly excessive
That a number of Perry Heaths ap-

pointees In
instances did no work r

He cites
Margaret E Burke who served from

December 1 1898 to April 8 1899 at
600 a year and performed no service

and Gilbert Colson appointed December
1898 as a laborer who did no work
R W B Dorsey appointed on October
22 1898 to a 600 Job promoted on Oc-

tober 26 to 700 the promotion to take
effect from the date of the original
ansointment

The Jones
Of the n

physician To

office at 1700 the inspector says
The appointment was first for ninety

days from September 6 1898 At the end
of that time Mr Heath directed his re-
tention until further orders

This appointment appears to bo en-
tirely unwarranted and no provision of
law can be found authorizing it

Another son of Former Postmaster
Willett besides the one mentioned by
Mr Little was also carried on the mili-
tary postal roll for a time

RAPID RISE OF LABORER

APPOINTED BY MR HEATH

The cass of O H Smith a personal
friend of Perry Heath from Muncle
Ind is extensively reviewed Heath
appointed Smith as a laborer on Novem-
ber 20 1897 at a salary of 600 a year
He also provided for an allowance of 2
a day to cover car tare and incidental
expenses such is laborers usually have
On December 15 1897 Heath detailed
Smith to assist ln repairing painting
and erecting letter boxes for which he
was to receive 2 a day also Smith
had varIous authorizations for car tare
and expenses and drew In one year

134S 0 from his various appointments
No one certified to the actual time he
was employed and no one certlfled to any
services he performed On April 1 1899
he was promoted to the position of
finance clerk at 1700 a year

By what authority of law the orig-
inal appointment or subsequent promo-
tion was made the Inspector does not
know i

A Charge of Heath
Smith was evidently a particular

charge of Heath Heath Insisted on
his payment despite the protests of the
cashier There was a protest each
time Smith demanded payment and each
time Heath wrote a specific letter or
dering his payment Heath allowed him

30 for car fare on March 11 1899 and
6050 for car fare on September 30 188
In July 1898 Smith rendered a bill for

15 for carfare wagon hire and meals in
connection with tho handling of the
military mail at Falls Church Va and
service During this time Smith drew
in August a bill for 12 for the same
his 2 a day for repairing street letter-
boxes and payment was ordered by
Heath For the quarter ending Septem-
ber 30 1898 Smith was paid 2250 for
carfare yet the inspector says he spent
all this time at Camp Alger where there
were no street cars Smith was in In-

diana for several weeks before election
and drew his full per diem for repairing
street letter boxes during that time He
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was paid by the direct order of Mr
Heath

Generous Traveling Expenses
The Washington postofflce on authori

zation of Heath paid on July 22 189S
8725 for the traveling expenses of

Heath and Beavers to Philadelphia and
New York On September 30 1775

for Beavers traveling somewhere
There are numerous other expense ac
counts of this kind including several
for various sums for Heath and Bea-
vers The Inspector states that these
vouchers were not itemized in the pro
per manner and there is no reason why
the Washington should have
been compelled to pay the expenses

employed in the general postofflcu
The Inspector Instances seven cleaners

were placed on the pay roll by Heath
to be paid under the appropriation for

miscellaneous expenses All these
cleaners were women They served for
various times and the inspector is of
the opinion that practically no service
whatever was rendered for the money
expended

There is a paragraph showing that
Heath increased the rent of the old post
office building on G Street in this city
from 20000 to 22500 a year the
ease overlapping the old lease three

months causing a loss to the Govern
ment of 625

Double Per Diem Allowances
Reference is made to the of

4655 to Catharine Endsley Charles A
Machen A B Hurt H L Lorenz John-
S Leash and F W Walt on the au-
thority of Heath for per diem in con-

nection with the claims of letter car
riers for overtime He says Machen
Lorenz and Hurt were paid per diem
for the same period by the disbursing
clerk of the Department of Justice

The report also Includes a long letter
from Comptroller Tracewell of the
Treasury Department showing irregu-
larities of payments end demanding
vouchers for traveling expenses tele
grams and other expenditures which
were authorized by Heath

All the items disputed by the Comp
troller of the Treasury were held up by
Cashier Tulloch who called on the per
sons presenting tho accounts for aff-
idavits and vouchers Tulloch was Im-

mediately required by a direct written
order of the postmaster at Washington-
to pay all these accounts The post
master gave as his authority verbal
Instructions from Heath

Tulloch made tho payments under pro-
test

In conclusion the inspector states
The flies of the cashiers office Tul

loch was then In charge show full di
rect and positive orders from superior
authority for the disbursement of all
the Questionable items mentioned In
this report that the responsibility for
the many illegal appointments the pay
ment of two salaries to one and the
same person and the disbursement of
thousands of dollars for which practi-
cally no service was performed should
be placed where it properly belongs and
the many abuses corrected

Inspector Owings working under In
spector Smith found one of the char-
women on the rolls of each of the three
stations A B and G but the superin-
tendent did not know anything about
the women George W Beavers advise
Inspector Owings not to mention the

of these women as they were per-
sonal friends of Postmaster Goner
Smith who had temporarily place
thorn on tho station rolls until he could
find work for them somewhere else

SMITHS DEDUCTIONS

AND EXPLANATIONS

The conclusions drawn by Postmaster
General Smith from the discoveries by
the Inspectors were

The appointment of clerks on the mil-
itary rolls Is justified as a war exigency
pure and simple

The transfer of twenty clerks by Heath
from the Washington City Postoflico to
the military roll was made because the
regular appropriations had been heavily
drawn upon before the military appro
prlatlon was available and it was nec-
essary to recoup

The payments to Larner were made by
Postmaster Willett who Is dead and the
blame is left on him The payment for

THE DUSTY MILLER

And White Bread
Most millers are bitter enemies of

GrapeNuts for business rcacona for
GrapeNuts food is largely replacing
white bread for GrapeNuts contains
the whole of the grains
while the patent white flour In

use today IB made with the most
healthful part of the wheat left out

A miller of Newark Ohio who has
studied the subject says of GrapeNuts-

I began by using the food once a day
then twice a day and for the last six
months throe times a day and I con
fldontly affirm that I have received moro
real substantial benefit from the use
of GrapeNuts than from all the other
things 1 have tried My trouble was

and kidney disease
I bogan to receive relief at once and

an I am a practical millwright and miller
as well I can see and understand the
philosophy of such a nutriment as Grapo
Nuts and why its use gives us such good
results The continued use of patent
flour bread will produce injury sooner
or later because the true lifosustnln
Ing and lifegiving elements of the
wheat berry are eliminated in the manu-
facture of patent flour

My unaskedfor advice to all Is to
uae dally a nutriment like
that retains all the vitality of the grain
For this very reason Is more

virtue In the dally use of Grapo
Nuta than In all the medicinal tonics
in tho world that crowd to overflowing
tho shelves of drug stores

Tail saurant whore I take my
meals keeps GrapeNuts on hand to ac-
commodate me and others who eat to
live and enjoy life and health Name
furnished by Postum Co BatHe Creek
Mich

GrapeNuts can be served In n variety
of ways from plain breakfast food to
the novel and delicious GrapoNuta Ice
Cream See tho little recipe book in each
package
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bonds for military clerks was a war
exigency and while not entirely

was not unwarranted under the cir
cumstances

Only Seeming Irregularities-
The exPostmaster General sets forth

also The supplies purchased at
prices as alleged by the Inspec

tor were ordered from regular de
partmental bidders There was no

but it is stated that the prices
charged fairly approximate those

charged the department
The people appointed to positions who

did no work should have been detailed
to regular duty by the postmaster It
is claimed the Department was never
notified they were not regularly em
ployed

In the payment of Oliver H Smith
Heaths personal friend the conclusion-
is the payment of Mr Smith in two
branches of tho service was not deemed
Irregular as the department was of the
opinion that any employe receiving 2600
or less could be paid compensation on
two different rolls

It is claimed the accounts of Heath
Beaveis and others for traveling ex
penses were duly sworn to and made out
in accordance with custom

Extra Allowances Valuable
The appointment of various women as

cleaners who did uo work is put up to
the postmaster at Washington with a
statement that he should have provided
employment for them although he had
no use for them whatever and they
were put on the rolls arbitrarily by
Heath

The rent Item of the old postofflce
building Is Justified on the ground that
It was Impossible to get the new build-
ing in time to escape the payment of
extra rents

The payment of clerks for service In
connection with overtime charges on the
part of letter carriers came about the
Postmaster General Smith investigation
discovered through the necessity of
having persons familiar with tho fret
delivery service examine the accounts of
carriers

It is stated through this service
claims aggregating 9000000 were

for 3500000
The report says the expenditure was

understood by the auditor for the Post
office Department and no question was
ever raised as to the propriety of the
Postofflce Department paying these
claims until May 1899 when the Comp
troller ruled that It was technically ir-
regular and the practice discontinued

INSPECTOR LITTLES

PORTENTOUS FINDINGS

Exhibit 3 of Mr Brlstows answer
S a summary of a report by inspector

Ington postofilce dated July 1 1900 The
inspector states the office had no
fled allowance for employes and that a
number of clerks had been added to the
rolls by Heath without request of the
Postmaster-

It has been difficult to find employ-
ment for all these clerks he says The
Inspector names thirteen people carried
on the Washington postoffice rolls who
were detailed to work outside The
Washington postmaster had no supervi
sion over these people Their salaries
aggregated 16100 Each of these ap
pcintments was made by Heath and
without request of the local postmaster

Hutchins Incapability
W A Hutchins is mentioned as a for

mer superintendent of Station A then
employed assisting at the general dcliv
ery and other minor duties The In
spector says he could not make out a re-
port or Issue a money order and was

Entirely New Stock
of Furniture Carpets
Mattings and House

Our old establishment at
101315 7th Street was entirely
inadequate to accommodate our
steadily growing business so
weve moved to larger and more
centrally located quarters at 729
7th St N W I

SPECIAL

OPENING
PRICES

Will be offered for a few days
enabling you to get every needed
thing for the and the
newest and best goods at prices
unheard of for lowness

R Eo

Furniture and Floor Coverings

729 Seventh St NW

COLLARS
CuffS 4C

Reduced Rates
FRAZEES LAUNDRY

2121 Street Phone M 707
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never able to do so when superintendent-
and his services should not be

a compensation of 1200
There were four charwomen employed

at 5CO one at 600 and three at
with a total salary of 3800 The in-

spector says that four women could do
the work these eight do and should

but 240 a year which Is the
same as paid charwomen at the Post
office department These charwomen
were appointed by direct orders from
the Postofflce Department There were
employed about the Postoffice Depart-
ment cleaning the lobby and walks and
brasswork twelve men In the daytime
four men at night eight in the registry
division and twelve In the mailing di-

vision
Possible Saving of 10000

The Inspector says that this large
number of laborers is absurd and that-
a saving of 10000 a year could be made
in this work alone Most of those men
wore appointed by Heath The foreman
of the work is Heaths old friend O H
Smith who was carried on the rolls as

finance clerk at 1700 a year sad who
was assisted by W E Dunn as assistant
foreman at a salary of 700

The remainder of Exhibit C consists
of a letter from Assistant Postmaster
General Johnson calling attention to
the irregularities mentioned in Inspec-
tor Littles report and the statement of
Postmaster Merritt as to what disposi-
tion was made Some of them were
dropped some transferred to other of-

fices and some of them put to work

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
SOCIETYS OFFICERS

The semiannual election of officers
for the Christian Endeavor Society of
Congress Street M P Church was held
Tuesday evening at the church result-
ing as follows W H Harrison

Addle Ego first vice president
Joseph Clark second vice president
James Crosen recording secretary
Theo T Duvall treasurer H C
Grimes corresponding secretary R T
Ballard choirmaster Mrs H C
Grimes organist Mrs S Smith

John S Meade delegate Victoria
Poetch Junior superintendent

LIGHTNING BURNS CHILD
SUNBURY Pa June 18 Lottie-

Reichenbacn aged twelve a
on a steamboat crossing Sbamokin Dam
was badly burned about the face last
night by a bolt of lightning which passed
the cabin door of the steamer
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FIRST COMPLIMENTS FRO

ARRIVE

Colombian Treaty Opponent Uses Vio
lent Language in Print

Sonor Herran charge daffaires of the
Colombian legation has received news
paper auvicos rom Panama and Bogota
showing in no uncertain way the high
pitch of feeling already engendered by
isthmian canal treaty in
advance of the opening of the Colombian
congress In special session next Satur-
day

In one paper a writer violently at
tacks Dr Herran and in the heat of his
Invective says the sacred soil of the
fatherland has been betrayed by the
terms of the HayHerran treaty

by Colombian charge daffaires
This is the extreme view taken by those
Colombians who oppose coding to the
United States the sovereignty over theproposed canal strip

The article further declares that
hanging would be too good for such a

man The discussion thus provoked
will doubtless lead to very heated argu
ments when the friends of the treaty
undertake to laud Mr Herrans patriotic
efforts in trying to secure a canal
through Colombia The newspaper ar
ticle quoted is devoid of argument and
Is made along sentimental lines onlv

SIX MONTHS IN JAIL
FOR STEALING A WATCH

For the larceny of a watch valued at
20 Frederick M Cornwell Robert

W Jackson a negro was fined 50 with
180 days In default when given a hearing
In the Police Court yesterday

SENOR HERRAN
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WASHINGTON LIGHT

INFANTRY RECEPTION

Pleasant Social Affair in the Corps
Armory

The most successful monthly
tion and review ev r held by the

Light Infantry eras attended Ly
hundreds of persons last sight Th so
affairs are arranged in order to bring
the members of the different companies
and their friends close together in a

way and make them hotter ac-
quainted with one another Judging
from the congeniality and goodfellow
ship which prevailed last evenlY the
reception and review fully served this
purpose-

A special committee composed of
Capt Harry Coope Company A Capt
John I Robinson Company B and First
Lieutenant and Quartermaster Major A
M Muzzy had charge of the affair Th
program provided for an assembly of
the battalion When all of the com-
mands were lined UP and the battalion
was formed It was marched in review
past Lieut Col Burton R Rose
Ross complimented the captains of the
command on the showing they madeand a few moments later Miss Shrevesdancing school pupils performed a num
ber of clever dances After this the
floor was given up to the adults fordancing Refreshments were served

CAPTURED IN ALGIERS
ALGIERS June IS Mr Harris cor

respondent of the London Times In
Algeria has been captured by moun
taineers
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THIS LITTLE DARKY KNOWS
HOW TO DEAL WITH GHOSTS

He Shoots Them With Gold Bullets

I

I

r

I

Four little negro boys sat on the stone
bench In front of the Public Library
exchanging ghost stories Three pa r
of eyes bulged excitedly at the narrative
related by the fourth boy gaudily ar
rayed In a suit of striking blue and imi-
tation Panama hat It was not 10 oclock
and the library doors had not been
opened

Man sub said the storyteller I
looked out de winder and shore guff dar
It was One of dem great big dogs as
big as a house standin right in de road
I dropped right down on de floor and
never did git up till dis mawnin

Cant nobody kill em asked one
No nobody cant kill em declared

o

¬

¬

the narrator Theys as big as a big dos
fust and then they gits as big as a
house and cant nuffln git oy nr

Wont dey hurt people asked
another

No dey wont hurt nobody lessen
somebody bodders em and den deyll
kill em

O I know how to fix a gose all
right spoke up a little fellow who had
bten eagerly listening to the strange
taleHow sang the other three

The little boy threw out his chest set
his hat back oa his bead and said

Shoot em wit gold bullets
Just then the big doors of the library

swung open and the ghest was laid

I

Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street

Tomorrow Is Indeed a Special Friday

Extra Values in Mens Suits at 15
As the priced grades become broken put the remaining two or three Suits of a kind into the

that and rendering to you opportunity that is most bargainlike
15 grade is a great grade of with such values as are now placed in it the popularity is still greater Its variety holds every fashionable weave Plain Serge Plain Cheviots and ThibetFancy Cassiraere Homespun in the Threepiece Suits and Fancy Flannels Wool Crash and Homespun Twopiece every Suit is an example of the superiority of every seam everystitch every line every weavethread bespeaks that that is known in no other make of Clothing
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Boys Clothing
Some Boys Doublebreasted and Sailor Suits-

a lot of about thirtyfive Suits one two and three
of a kind in Plain and Fancy Cheviots worth

250 to 350

Special 145Bro-
ken lots of Boys Wash Kilt Suits In plain

white and fancy effects tastily trimmed and neatly
finished sizes 2 to 4 years and worth 2 to APP

are worth Choice vv
Boys DoubleBreasted Wash Suits to ages jrCfrom 8 to 15 years well made correctly cut v

splendid values at 125 and 150 Choice J
Boys Wash Sailor Suits with two pairs of

pants to each blouse plain Crash and striped ef
fects combination collars Good assortment of
sizes worth 89c

Special 69cBo-
ys Shirt Waists in fancy patterns some

made worth 50c Special

Clearing the Small Lots of

Mens and Womens Shoes
Every pair of Shoes we are offering we know

all about and can guarantee them with the strength-
of knowledge If the sizes arc broken in one lot
there are so many other lots represented that it will
be an easy matter to get fitted As youll see the
assortment covers practically every style of high
cut and lowcut

Womens Black and Tan Vlcl Kid Diamond Calf
Patent Leather Patent Colt In Button and Laoe
Boots and Oxfords with plain toes or kid and patent
leather tips Cuban French and Military heels
Strictly handsewed welt and turn

Men8 Black and Tan Vcl Kid Willow and Rus
sia Calf Patent Leather Patent Colt In Button
Straight Lace and Blucher Highcut and Oxfords
single and doublo soles close and extension edges
straight and swIng lasts

Special 185Val-
ues range up to 350 a pair

350 The special price Is less than the
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29Cwith and others without collars best fitting
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The Sample Straw Hat Sale

Has Been Replenished I
4

Another line of samples has been added this
week every one of them fine Hats Hats that rep
resent values up to 4 Sennits concealedstitched
Fine Split Straws Milans and Mackinaws trimm
ed with best quality of silk bands glazed and
grain leather sweats Being models you get the
full assortment of prevailing shapes in all dimen-
sions Stiff brims and Soft Brims Alpine and Neg I

lige shapes

Up to values Up to 4M f O fare in the choice ML values are In I
for the choice for 4 I v vJ

A Hall Hose Special I
What are left of those American Silk and Lisle

Thread Half Hse that we had on special sale Sat
nrday 25c Hose at 2 pairs for 2nc will be closed
out tomorrow There are roundabout 20 dozen
pairs of course in broken sizes and broken as

the value is there and probably the
required size in some color or other opan lace
work embroidered or plain f

Choice lOc a

Neglige SMrts
Broken lots and that means broken sizes too

of Madras Neglige Shirts that are worth 00 The

and the patterns are what have made it so The
broken sizes are proof of it If your size is avail
able youll b able to decide pn a patterning with
out any trouble

Special 39c
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